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Veterinary Services

• Who are we
• When do we get involved
• What we bring to the table
• Where ?
• Why ?
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Control and eradication of an outbreak of a highly contagious or an economically devastating animal/zoonotic disease
Resources – Stuff and People

3 Ds – Depopulation, Disposal, Decontamination

Incident Management Teams
With ICS trained staff

Federal/State and Private Diagnostic Labs

Accredited Veterinarians

Biologics and Pharmaceuticals

PPE

National Animal Health Emergency Response Corps (NAHERC)

Other equipment
National Veterinary Stockpile
Stockpile Supplies for Disease Threats

- HPAI
- Foot and Mouth Disease
- Rift Valley Fever
- Exotic Newcastle Disease
- Nipah and Hendra Viruses
- Classical Swine Fever
- African Swine Fever
- BSE
- Rinderpest
- African horse sickness
- Japanese encephalitis

- Venezuelan equine encephalitis
- Contagious bovine pleuroneumonia
- Eastern equine encephalitis
- Coxiella burnetii
- Akabane
Receiving and Conducting Initial Inventory

Navajo Nation
April 2011.
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NAHERC

• Who?

• Why? to alleviate Critical Shortage in the event of major outbreak.

• When? Start up date January 1, 2001
  – First mobilized April 2001-FMD eradication effort UK
  – Virginia LPAI event
  – END outbreak in California, Nevada and Arizona.

• Where? Nationally or internationally
NAHERC and APHIS Veterinary Services personnel receiving GPS training in London prior to Deployment for the FMD eradication effort, 2001.
Work with State ESF-17

• **Exercises**
  – Operation Bovine Reclamation
  – Operation Red Fly
  – Operation Doggy Door

• **Training**
  – TLAER, Inc
  – ICS

• **SART**
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**Florida Animal Health Districts**

**VMO, AHT, and FADD Locations**

---

**Map Update: May 2012**

**District 1**
2794 Levy Street, Suite B
Cottondale, FL 32431
850-718-0459
- Dr. Patrick Berger (VMO, Federal)
- Manny Equesquiza (Supervisor)
- Peter Scott (Specialist)
- James Barefoot (Inspection)
- Michael Stevenson (Inspection)
- Daren Sims (Inspection)
- James Fletcher (Inspection)
- Vacant (Inspection)
- Larry Warden (AHT)

**District 2**
Live Oak Diagnostic Lab
912 Nobles Ferry Road
Live Oak, FL 32064
386-330-3750
- Dr. Hank Doten (VMO, State)
- Dana DeJarnatt (Supervisor)
- Glenn Cox (Specialist)
- Neal McCall (Specialist)
- Justin Carter (Inspector)
- Brett Laneimer (Inspector)
- Floyd Rogers (Inspector)
- Dale Vining (Inspector)
- Melinda Springer (AHT)
- Casey Mitchell (AHT)

**District 3**
Marion County Silver IFAS
2232 NE Jacksonville Road
Ocala, FL 34470
352-620-3441
- Dr. John Jones (VMO, Federal)
- Dr. Diane Kitchen (Bovine, State)
- Robert Capote (Supervisor)
- David Perry (San/Safety)
- Roger Pearson (Specialist)
- Ivan Nelson (Inspector)
- Michael Adams (Inspector)
- Rick Faircloth (Inspector)
- Ed Lamford (Inspector)
- Jason Duval (Inspector)
- Amy Applegate (AHT)

**District 4**
Nora Mayo Hall
500 3rd Street NW
Winter Haven, FL 33881
863-297-3974
- Dr. John Crews (VMO, State)
- Kenny Westerman (Supervisor)
- Vacant (Inspector)
- Brandon Barthol (Inspector)
- Karen Desiano (Inspector)
- Nancy Glisson (Inspector)
- Bruce Vickers (Inspector)
- Fred Waters (Inspector)
- Chris Sapp (Inspector)
- Ronald Uhlerka (AHT)
- Vacant (AHT)

**District 5**
DeSoto Co. Ag. Extension Office
2150 NE Roan Street
Arcadia, FL 34266
863-462-5171
- Dr. Alex Oliva (VMO, State)
- John Court (Supervisor)
- James Tammens (Specialist)
- Gail Gillikson (Specialist)
- Vacant (Inspector)
- Ronnie Carlson (Inspector)
- Vacant (Inspector)
- Wynn DeSear (Inspector)
- Hope Freeman (Inspector)
- Glen Harris Jr. (Inspector)
- Tommy Hartley (Inspector)
- Edgar Perry (AHT)

**District 6**
Okeechobee Livestock Market
7558 NW 96th Court
Okeechobee, FL 34972
863-462-5171
- Dr. Nancy Reimer (VMO, Federal)
- Victor Crews (Supervisor)
- Dr. Jorge Ojeda (Veterinarian I)
- Dr. Cristina Anzu (Veterinarian I)
- Julie Hinote (Specialist)
- Amy Copero (Specialist)
- Otto Diaz (Inspector)
- Fernando Alzugaray (Inspector)
- Houston Flint (Inspector)
- Jane Hinote (Inspector)
- Vacant (Inspector)
- Wayne Chandler (AHT)
- Vera Fairfield (AHT)
- Joe Luaces (AHT)

---

**Poultry Specialists**
- Jennifer Jennings-Glover (ACP Admin–Statewide)
- Luis Fabian (Specialist–Statewide)

**Aquaculture Specialist**
- Kathleen Hartman, VMO (Hillsborough County)
- Susan English (Hillsborough County)

---

**FADD – VS and DOACS**

- 3 VS personnel in red retire in June 2012

---

**USDA APHIS VS Florida Area Office**

**USDA APHIS VS Florida Field Employee Locations**

---

**Map Update: May 2012**
Questions??

The first time one of them sneezes, cut the rope....
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